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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Qrtts'a IlfHPiT.ii. asu Jcly 31st A motenieot
U to be on tnt njoog the natives to hive exten-

sive feasts io tle city anJ coantrj oo the coining

rrsfornti . n J J- - It h been mfficl by some of

the nrie themselves that contributions be solicited

t tho-w- f feM in behlf of the Queen's Hospital,

anJ the proposition meets with great for. nxA eotne

j,Iin rf the kiii'l ruaj be r JopteJ m far as Honolulu

H It appeirs to us that ft little tirrte'j
effort to extenJ ibis very proper mole of raising
fur.-I- i fr the Ho-pit- al, might be crown with suc-ce-- s.

An ppil f--r from the King, the Queen,
or ettn from the Trustee of that institution would

be recie-l- , anJ might be the means
of cU-ictiu- throughout the group at least a thou-e- nl

.'.; r, which wou!J help the institution terj
much. We lo wish to appear officious in this
in titer, but a the plan originates raoni the natives
theuMelve". there can be uo barm in giving it circu-
lation, an 1 f s ble aiding it.

l'i bates is the Pacific. The rettl cruiser, it is

stated, and the report appears to be well grounded,
are now in the Pacific. Tbe report is based on the
af5 lavit of Captain LeAch, master of a clipper ship,
which arrive! at Callao. It was sworn to before the
U. - Consul and is published in the San Franci-c- o

All of June 20th. to the effect that be 9aw a vessel

burning off Cape Horn, April 2d. which appeared to
be a prii to steamer near by her. and that she
left the burning vis-e- l and went in chase of another,
which was in a more favorable position for capture
than he wn. by which accident he escaped. An-

other report comes by telegraph from the Atlantic to
the effect that a rebel steamer was seen off Cape
Horn. Tutting these two reports together, there
would appear to be some grounds for the supposition
that this ocean will soon be the fecene of captures
and burnings by Kbel privateers.

Hor-- k Taming. The lovers of the equestrian art
will now have an epportucity to witness bow it can
be acquire I and scientifically performed. Profes-o- r

iklew. as jer a Ivertit-emen- t in our columns, will

give his 5rnt lecture u Friday afternoon, and an-

other on Saturday. No person who has any thing to
do with horses hhoul l fail to learn the Professors's
method of training an 1 fcutxluing the most refractory
atiimiis. The exhibition will consist of a lecture on
hor-e-- i, illustrated by an attempt to break in a wild
horse.

Tiik Vandkrbilt. A letter received from Pa-

nama,
j

states that a report was current there that
the A Iahum.t had bad an engagement with the
et turner VanderbiV , an I that the latter was sunk in
the fiht. The telegraph reports these two vessels at
Sr. Thomas, and the probability is that they had a
fight, but whether the American steamer met the
fie asiened her requires confirmation, though it is
Dot at ail improbable. , JS I

Scnpi Death. The friends of Capt. Alexander
C. Tuylor, late master of bark Yankee, will be
painel to bear of bis sudden death, wbiib occurred
in San Francisco, June 18. At the time, be was
Bitting in Mers. M'Ruer & Merrill's store, reading
ti paper, when he fell from his seat and expired, as
is supposed from heart disease. He was from New :

JSedfnrd. and formei ly commanded the whalesbip Joh n j
Jljwland. His ago was 42. j

The weather has been oppressively warm dur-
ing the past few days, the thermometer at sunrise
standing at 7-- and at noon ranging from 83 to

W. With the beat and dust of summer increasing
daily, those are fortunate who can obtain leave of
aSsence" to rusticate on the other islands or in any
rural retreat, and learn from experience what has
ever been thought, that -

None can describe the sweets of country life,
liut tb'we that do enj.-- mol tate them."

Hawaiian Inii:penuk.nce Day. A preliminary
meeting wis held on Tuesday evening at S.nitb's
Church to take measures to celebrate the coming
81st. Committees, embracing natives and foreigners,
were appointed, and a programme is to be prepared
and submitted to an adjourned meeting, which will
take place on Friday evening. .- .-

2r The brig JlIornin Star is looked for froinT
the Caroline group in all August. On her return,
we understand bhe will be immediately dispatched to
the Marquesas, to eirry supplies to the Hawaiian
missionaries stationed iu that group.

The attention of Planters is called to the
sugar mills and engines shortly to arrive from
England by the- - Domitila, which will be due in all
August. See advertisement.

ST The clipper 6hip Midnight was to leave San
Francisco early in July. She may be looked for the
latter part of next week, and will probably bring a

iCorre!poDdeoce of the P. C. Advertiser.

flow anil wbrrr I ined the " Fourlh."
It was gratifying to one who has witnessed the de-

cline of trade in our little seaport towns, to take an
occasional tout through the country proper, to
mark the growiog importance of the interior of
Hawaii neu It would seem that some mighty en-

chanter, (ome Genii of the land, new risen from the
sleep cf ages, bad extended his magic wand over
niiiintain and valley, stream and plain, calling back
tJ life the soul of enterprise, long dead. Where but
yesterday, all was bare and barren where, in the
checkered soil, nothing but the foot prints of the in-

dustry of the former generations was visible the
plow and barrow have been run ; and in many
places we Scd the old land marks obliterated, and

the earth covered as with a green mantle.
To-di- y. with an agreeable company of la lies and

gentlemen. I had the pleasure of riding over the lands
tf Waikapu and Waihee. Many were the green
field we passe 1. Cane rows, lofty and low, were re-

joicing in the sun; and one could not help rejoicing
with them, while something seemed to say. as they
nodded to the distant sea, "This is tbe salutation
that an iufant Agriculture is now offering to Com-

merce."
Dm it was tbe Fourth of July, the glorious Fourth !

and when, from afar, we caught sight of tbe Star
Fpangled Ctuuer waving over the Torbert Plantation
at Waihee, high in air. and broad and beautiful, tbe
right was so unexpected and so agreeable that for a
time everything else wa f gotten even Sl'GAR : and
the company were soon filled with as much patriot-
ism aa ur horses could well carry.

This evening we paid a visit to the Waikapu Plan-
tation. having received from Messrs. Louzida& Corn-we- ll,

i s worthy proprietors, an invitation to attend
an exhibition of fireworks at their place. Here we
fouquite a large company of ladies and gentlemen
aiemb:ed from Wailuku and the immediate neigh-
borhood, besides a host of natives who at an early
hour had congregated en masse, to see the sights."
The necessiry preparations bad been made upon the
lawn in front of tbe house. The night was favorably
dark. anJ at a o'clock the exhibition commenced.
It occupied about one hour, during which time there
was a constant succession of cracks, pop-- , bangs,
an 1 whizzes. Everything, from the fire-fl- y cracker to
the comet-taile- d rocket, was visible. The ladies en-
joyed the fun exceedingly, taking an active part
throughout, and never was vestal virgin more intent
upon preserving the sacred fire," and making
night luminous with Roman candles, blue lights, etc.

To most of the natives it was a new thing," and
jjdjing Troiii the number of saucer-eye- d faces exhib-
ited tiHn the occasion, it was to them a wonder that
will not soon be forgotten.

After the fire works were done, the company went
in to refreshments ; which were succeeded by na-
tional airs upon the piano. While we were express-
ing our thanks for the evening's entertainment, so
delightful to all, and were about to depart, the moon,
that had wnitcd the while, like a lady, as she is, rose
up fro:u bemud the summit of Haleakela, and in-
fested um seeing the company safely home.

j A Rambler.
In the Liddle, Maui, July 6tb, 1S6S.

I
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Arrival of the Yankee.

"Willi Ono : Ton tli Xylite?!--

PROGRESS OF THE WAR !

INVASION OF PENNSYLVA-
NIAJ3YJTHEJJEBELS !

vicKsm;i: takes :

Increase oi' ICeliel IMrates !

The long expected packet Yankee arrived on
Wednesday morning, 14 days from San Francisco, in
command of Commodore Paty, bringing the Ameri-
can mails and dates frora San Francisco to June 30.

The war news by this arrival is very important,
the Rebels having changed the seat of war to Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, threatening Washington,
Baltimore and Harrisburg.

We condense the news received, the latest tele-

grams from Washington being to the 2Cth of June.
Since that date, to the 20ih, the wires were down
and no news received.

From Lee and Hooker's Annies.
A battle was fought June 9 on the R'ippahan-noc- k,

in which the Federal loss foots up 1)31 killed,
wouudfd and missing. The number killed will not
exceed 100. and less thnu 100 missing. The loss in
horses amounts to 1,51 head. The rebel loss, as
near as ascertained, amounts to 1,200 killed and
wounded. 20C piisoners, and their loss in boiees is
in proportion.

llKAIiQL'ARTKCS OF THE ABMY OF THE PoTOMAC,
June 15. This morning we started, and to night the
Whole country south of the Occoquan was left to the
enemy. It is reported that the enemy have appeared
at 15 rook's Station, five miles from the Occoquan
road, and will undoubtedly follow us closely. Gen.
Hooker is hastening with his entire army to the de
fense of Washington, and wid the position
of Lest ad vantage to defeat the plans of Lee. Lee
undoubtedly has an immense force between Warren- -
ton ami Culpepper. Tho e left at Fredericksburg,
numbering 20,000, will probably be added to that
army as m.on as possible

Ntw York, June 10. Information reached this
ci'y yesterd-iy- , from Washington, that Lee's army,
iiO.OOO strong, was on this side of the
marching northward. Hooker's army was hastening
north to prevent the rebel advance. Lee, betore the
close of lu9t week, crossed by the fords above Fred-
ericksburg, and was apparently pushing for the
Orange and Alexandria railroad. Dy Fr day.
Hooker's whole army was on its norlhwaid march.
All our coiii missary stores have been embarked from
Aquia Creek . Jiee has been joined by large detach-
ments from North Carolina and the Biackwater, and
ell bis cavalry have been massed ou the north fork of
the Rippahanneck. LongMreet's corps, lately at
Culpepper, h is doubtless been joined to Lee. Hook-
er's force cannot be infetior to Lee's. Our army
has recently been heavily reiulorced from the Nanse
mond, the Penin-ul- a and elsewhere. No official or
semi-otfici-- il indications of these movements have
been received from Washington, and the Times says
these accounts have-- been obtained from other sources,
but there seems to be an agreement that our army
and that of the rebels are both on the move so closely
together they can hardly avoid a collision soon.

The Herald eays, editorially, that it is evident
that an active campaign is now in operation on the
Rippahannock. Harper's Ferry, the Shenandoah
Vtny uJ he upper fords of the Potomac, are the
points indicated by recent rebel movements. Our
army has also changed its base of supplies, they
having been transferred from Aquia Creek to Alex-
andria.

Philadelphia, June 18 The Baltimore Clipper
of last evening says: We Ieain from the head-
quarters of Gen. Shenck that the rebels invested
Harper.s Ferry on the ICth, and attempted to sur-pri-- e

Gen. Tyler. The latter retired to Maryland
Heights--, and shelled the rebels, compelling them to
evacuate the Ferry. The rebels then retired to
Williamsport. Gen. Tyler then recrossed and occu-
pied his former position. The rebels tore up the
railroad aud damaged the canal. Travel has been
resumed between Hirper's Ferry and Baltimore.

The Baltimore American eays : The rebels were
driven from Frederick by a detachment of Regular
Cavalry from Washington. Alter a brief skirmish
in the streets, they pursued them until they crossed
South Mountain. The recruits gathered by the
rebels are left behind in the pauio. Information
from Maryland Heights, says the rebels are in small
force in the mouutaius, but have made no attempt to
advauce on the post. Harper's Ferry is still in our
possession, the bridges being fully protected. Nearly
the whole of their force is at Little Antietam. The
American also snys : We have information, this
morning, that the whole line of the Potomac, on the
Virginia side of the river, up and beyond Leisburg,
yesterday, was iu possession of tiie Federals, and a
large force is occupying that town.

A letter from Bull Run, Va., says the army of the
Potomac (Hooker's) is now ou and near the Bull Run
battle field.

The Times" special telegram says : Two deserters
from Stuirt's Cavalry, say that Stuart has 12,000
men at Warrcmcn, and that Loe's army is massed
in the Shenandoah Valley between Front Riyal and
Winchester, numbering about 'JJ.000. They also
siy that Lee's whole army arc preparing to turn
Hooker's right fl ink, and cross into Maryland.

The Herald's Washington telegram says : From
rebel sources the following has Wen learned, but we
don't know what value may be attached to it ; but
comparing it with what symypithizers hive mis-trusting- ly

whispered from time to time for the week
f.ast. Lee's army, numl ering 'JC.003 men, h:is been
divided into three parts ; one started, six days an,
from Gordonsville for F irkersbure, Va. ; another
left Culpepper Court House, to proceed by the way
of Grafton o Wheeling and Pittstmrg, with instruc-
tions that after occupying the latter place, to unite
with the first and proceed through Ohio to Kentucky.
The third was to proceed by way of Winchester and
Hirper's Ferry into Maryland an i Pennsylvania,
towards Harrisburg or Baltimore, with the view to
make a diversion to occupy the attention of the Fed-
eral Army of the East.

New Yoke, June 24 The Hera Id's special tele-
gram of last night says the President has been en-pag- ed

nearly all dy with Generals Hooker and
Halleck and the Secretary of War. Lee's forces are
evidenly on the line along the valley of Virginia be-

tween Gordonsville and the upper Potomac.

The Rebel Knid in Pennsylvania.
About the 15th of June, the rebel infantry and

cavalry under G"ti. Ewell. some 23.000 strong, in
vaded Maryland and at latest dates were moving on
Harrisburg, the capital of Pennsylvania. The fol- -

lowing are the latest advices :

Hahrisbchg. June 24. The city has been in a j

high state of excitement all day. The news from the ;

valley shows that the rebels are rapidly advancing in i

this direction in strong force. No troops would be
likely to venture so fir from their base of operations '

into the enemy's country without a force sufficient j

to act on tbe offensive. So far no opposition has j

been made to their movements. The rebels are now i

twelve miles from Carlisle, advancing. Gen. Couch,
commanding the forces in the valley, will probably
give them battle at that point. The rebels, no doubt, ,

will appear in front of that town to morrow. Oar j

cavalry, who fell back as the rebels advanced, have j

been unable to discover any infantry as yet, but
iLere is no doubt a strong force in supporting distance.

McConnelsbcpo, Pa , June 24 Business is at a
9tand still and the farmers being obliged to keep !

their horses concealed iu the mountains, the prospects
c f reaping the coming harvest are very discouraging.
The rebels are overrunning Franklin county. Two
rebel deserters from a North Carolina regimeut, be-

longing to Ewell's Corps, came into our lines this
morning, and report that the whole of that cm m ind-

er's force is now in Pennsylvania. Tbe rebels are in
force at Mercersburg, and have driven in our pickets
on this side of the town. At four this afternoon, the
rebel infantry was repotted as coming up the moun-

tains from Mercersburg in force. The roads are
blockaded, but poorly supported by troops.

New Yobk, JuDe 25tb. A Harrisburg dispatch
to the 11-ra-i l last night, states that great alarm
prevails there. The opinion of Gens. Franklin and
Couch, is that the rebels are now advancing with
seiious intentions. In Harrisburg every preparation
has been made to receive them. Judge Whitmore,
whose farm wa? occupied at Greencasile, counted
eighteen pieces of artillery, and uumbered the column
at thirty thousand.

A dispatch dated Gleason's Station, five miles
from Carlisle, states that our forces evacuated Ship-pensbu- rg

at 10 o'clock, the enemy charging into the
town, and firiug 9ome volleys, but no one was hurt.
The rebels say they will be into Carlisle on Thursday.
The rebel cavalry went into Fayetteville last evening.
The rebels take all the hats, watches and money
from persons, and plunder private property. Rebel
pickets are reported at Leechburg to-da- y. Another
dispatch from Harrisburg says : The rebels are wuh-i- n

twenty miles of Harrisburg. The enemy's column
baited eight miles the other side of Carlisle. The
authorities are in telegraphic communication with
tha garrison stationed two miles from the rebel
rickets. Their hue, to night, is very strong, and
the result is looked forward to with much
anxiety. A battle will, undoubtedly, be fought, or
the place be evacuated before night.
Everythingr is quiet in the neighborhood of Gettys-
burg and II mover Junction.

The Times'" special telegram last night eays: In-

formation received to day renders it nearly positive
that the whole of Ewell's corps has been transferred
info Maryland. This corps numbers about 23,000.
Stuart's cavalry range up and down the valley, un-

der the eastern shadows of the Biue Ridge. Pleas-anto- n

keeps a sharp lookout for him, and slight
skirmishes occur 'aily.

Frederick, Md., June 24. There is no longer
any doubt that the rebels are iu strong force this
side of the Potomac, and marching into Pennusylva-ni- a.

Refugees who arrived here this evening from
the rear of the Pennsylvania line, state that this
morning, at 9 o'clock. Eirly's division of Ewell's
Corps passed through Smithsburg, on their way to
Chatr.bersburg. They had with them sixteen pieces
of artillery, two regiments of Cavalry aud eleven of
Infantry, in all about 8.0(H) men. Gen. Rhodes
division took the Greencustle road from Hagerstown.
The third division of the enemy is reported advancing
upon Mercersburg from the direction of Hancock.
Ewell commands iu person; he was in Hagerstown
yesterday.

The rebel army is accompanied by an immense
wagon train, which would iudicate the movement to
be more for the purpose of plunder than anything

j else. I he rebels evacuated South Mountain yester
day, taking the road towards Greencastle. Orders
have been issued by the rebel commanders to respect
private property in Maryland, but when they arrive
in Pennsylvania, they shall have full license to plun-
der and devastate. The rebel officers proclaim it is
their intention to march, first upon Harrisburg aud
then upon Philadelphia. The unorganized and in-

experienced militia, assembled for the defence of the
State, they cay, will form no barrier to their march
through the State.

From Vicksburg.
Vicksburg papers of June 13th have been brought

into our lines. The main articles are quite despon-
dent in tone; but there is nothing in them which
gives even a hint as to the quantity of ammunition
and provisions on band. It is plainly stated, how-

ever, that there is much suffering from lack of medi-
cines and other sanitary stores. All the citizens
live in caves dug in the ground, and all armed forces
are continually in the trenches. The papers state
that, so long as there is any hope from without, the
garrison will not surrender.

Iutelliaence has been received from hendquarters.
Walnut Hills, near Vicksburg, to June 13, which
says the enemy's batteries are almost silent on all
sides. Only a few riflemen ate firing at our sappers,
and the bombardment continues vigorously.

General Grant has telegraphed to headquarters the
following, dated rear of Vicksburg, June 18th :

Everything is progressing well here. Johnston's
force is all at Yazoo City, Clinton and Brownsville,
reported to be ou shott rations. The health aud
condition of our troops is excellent."

Cairo, June 23d. The steamer Luminary, from
Memphis the 21st, brings official reports from Gen.
Grant to the 18th. Everything at Vicksburg was
progressing finely. The enemy's fire continued, but
accomplished nothing. Colonel Memer, in command
at Miliken's Bend, made an expedition to Richmond,
La., on the 16th, driving the rebels froiii that section,
burning the city, and bringing the women and chil
dren to Miliken's Bend. The expedition consisted of
2,300 men. They drove 3,500 rebels out of the place.
Our loss was very small. It is stated that the rebels
carried a black flag, with a skull and cross bones, in
their recent attack on Miliken's Bend. Johnston's
forces are moving towards Yazoo City, but Grant is
ready for him. The rebels still continue to harass
the railroad and telegraph between that point and
Corinth.

Cairo, June 24. News from Memphis to the 221
has been received. Official advices frora Geueral
Grant, to noon of the l'Jth, report that some advan-
tage had been gained by our forces on the lKth, and
the siege was progressing satisfactorily. Major Gen.
McClernand had been removed from the command
of the Thirteenth Army Corps, by General Grant,
and General Ord assigned to that command. The
total casualties of McClernand's corps in the cam-
paign, thus fir, are 3.956. Gen. Blair's division
had 8'.)o killed, wounded and missing, in storming
on the l'Jth aud 22 J.

From Huriiside's Army.
The Chattanooga Rebel of 21st says that Col. Car-

ter made another raid into East Tennessee with
2,000 cavalry. He went to Lenoir's Station, de-
stroyed a factory and adjacent buildings, and tore
up tbe railroad track for a considerable distance.

Chicago, June 25. The official report of the ex-
pedition from Gen. Burnside's command into Eastern
Tennessee, says : I struck the railro.xd at Lenoir,
destroying the track for a considerable distance
towards Knoxville. The State Creek bridge, three
hundred feet long, aud the Massey Cretk bridge,
three hundred and tweuty five ftet long, were burned.
Three pieces of artillery, two buudred boxes of
artillery ammunition, five hundred prisoners, and
1,0'JO stand of arms were captured, and a large
amount of salt, sugar, flour and meal, with one salt-
petre works, with other stores, were destroyed.

From Hunks Army.
New Orleans correspondence per steamer Locust

roint states thnt our siege batteries have been
opened on Port Hudson, and a continuous rain of
shot and shell is being poured into the enemy's works.
Several buildings, supposed to coutain coinmissary
stores were destroyed. The rebels are known to be
suffering greatly in killed and wounded. An expe-
dition had driven away a force of rebels collected at
Clinton. Deserters coming iuto our lines report the
rebel strength at least 10.000, well clothed, but suf-
fering fo food. Twenty-fiv- e or thirty of our men
are daily added to the list of killed and wounded by
the enemy's sharpshooters.

A rebel telegram from Mobile the 17th says tb
rebels had repulsed the Federal troops twenty-seve- n

times at Port Hudson, aud ai l was close at hand.
Also that a courier bad arrived at Jackson from
Port Hudson who states that the enemy (Federals)
were punished severely, and that the garrison had
sixty days provisions and will hold out to the last.

Dispatches from General Bunks have been received
at the War Department, to the effect tha' on baviug
placed his batteries within three hundred and fifty
yards of the rebel works at Port Hudson, and after a
vigorous canuonade, he summoned General Gardner
to surrender. Un his refusal an assualt was made
by our forces, who giined positions within from fifty
to a hundred yard of the works, which they held.
Gen. Payne was seveiely wounded Geo. Biuks
expresses himself confident of success.

Capture of the City or Mexico.
By tbe arrival of the steamship Golden Aqe last

evening, we leirn that official news of the capture of
the city of Mexico by the French on the 1st of June
bad been received at Acapulco. After the accounts
we h ive received of the extraordinary preparations
made by the Mexicans to resist the progress of the
French afmy all along the route from Puebla
to the city, we read the closing words of the report

no resistance being offered by the Mexicans"
with some surprise. S. F. Call, June 20.

Foreign Summitry.
Barnum is having a dog show at bis Museum in N.

York. Over 2,500 are to be expended in premiums.
Dog owners in Massachusetts paid to towns last

year; 23,404 for liceuses.
Porkopous Cincinnati has lost its designation

and Chicago has fairly gaiued the title the latter
packing 40,000 more bogs last year than the former.

SorTaERS Printing Paper. The Richmond Sen-tin- el

of the 22d is printed upon paper cf an inde-
scribable colur. It is of heavy texture and a sort of
dirty brown solferino-mageut- a color.

Ibe Louisville Journal perpetrates the following :
A Mr. Noble of Ohio says that any possible peace

is belter than this war." We don't know what
Noble's christian name is, but it ought to be

The brig Ocean Hanger is about to sail from
Hampton Roads for Hayti with 560 contrabands, who
will there receive each eight dollars a month for five
years, and after that additional compensation.

Mrs. Semmes, wife of the captain of the Alabama,
who has been residing all winter in Cincinnati, has
been ordered, uuder the recent proclamation of Gen.
Burnside, to prepare to cross the lines into Dixie.

Buffaloes have been lately shot within sixty miles
cf St. Paul, Minnesota. The Indian massacres have
reudered the region so uninhabited that bisons,
wolves, &c, roam freely where they have not before
been seen for ye irs.

Vermont credit is still decidedly above par. The
bids for the loan of $250,000 amount to 300,000.
The premium otfered, ou the bids accepted, varies
from 11.J to 143 Pcr cent., so that the State will real-
ize about 31,000 out of the premiums.

The Rebel Seal. The Rebel House of Represen-
tatives have adopted the following device for the seal
of the Confederate states : An equestrian portrait of
Washington, with a wreath, composed of the chief
agricultural productions of the South. Motto Deo
Uuce I'inciineno. God being our leader, we will
conquer."

Value of a Comma. A New York paper, an
nounciug the wreck of a vessel, snys, The only
passengers were T. B. Nuthaa, who owued throe-fourt- hs

of the cargo and the captain's wife."
U. S. Government Incomk. Three million dollars

a day is a very handsome income for any government
to receive. It one half of the amount is borrowed,
it shows that the government has ability to borrow
money, even if it is less earnest than it should be in
prosecuting the war.

The Tahmaroo Case. Iu the U. S. District Court,
iu Boston, in the case of United States vs. Zvuo
Kelly, the jury found defendant guilty upon the
seventh couut in the iudictment, which charged him
with aidiug and abettiug in tbe fitting out of ship
Tahmaroo to be employed in the tlave trade.

California Wine. 700,000 gallons of wine were
made in California in lb(i2. There are ten nnd a
halt millions of vines now planted in the State, which,
when iu full bearing condition, will produce three .

and a half miiliou gallons of wine, California. It is
believe!, will soon produce more wine than all the j

otner otates
Mr. A. T. Stewart, the N. Y. merchant, has order-

ed the brig Jesse Banfield to be chartered and loaded
with a full car?o of corn and provisions for the relief
of tbe poor in Belfast. This muuiheent donation for
the suffering poor of Ireland is at the sole expense of
Mr. Stewart.

Wm. McLean, Esq., of Henderson County, one of
the most extensive and successful planters in Ken-
tucky, sold his crop of tobacco, embracing three hun-
dred aud eighty thousand pounds, together with his
crop of corn, tor the sum of 70,000. The tobacco
alone brought G3,0u0.

Prince Napoleon's Tour in America. Messrs.
Ticknor & Fields will publish in a few days, " Letters
on the United States," written home by the Priuce's
aide-de-cam- Col. Pisani, who accompanied the party
in their travels in America. This volume calls names
in full, aud is altogether about as brilliant a sum-
mary of incidents of travel as has seeu the light for
mauy a day. Some of he scenes in Washington are
described in a most piquant style. The President
and Mr. Seward figure conspicuously throughout the
visit to the capital, and New York aud Boston are
p.iinted in full.

One of the Mississippi Bends Cct. One of the
Mississippi bends has been successfully cut by Com-
mander Thomas O. Selfridge. It is Alexander's
between the mouths of the White and Arkansas, half
a mile across and ten miles around. Within twenty-fou- rs

hours after the cut was made be passed through
with his steamer, brought the mouths of the two
rivers teu miles nearer together.

Bayous, of which we have heard so much of late,
are merely the offshots of large rivers in the South.
Many of them are as jigged and serpentiue in their
course as the intestines themselves, and a good deal
longer iu their measurement. Some of them for ex
ample, will strike away from the parent waters and
make a long voyage of discovery through the un.
kuowu interior of the country; and after visiting the
most outlandish places, here and there, aud every-
where, betiding aud doubling, and curving them-
selves into all kinds of fantastic shapes, return once
more to the bosom of their mother, often scores and
even huudreds of miles from the original starting
point of their wanderings.

Parties in the South. An intelligent gentleman,
a graduate of the University of Virginia, und a law-
yer by profession, says that there were three parties
in the South. Oue party a considerable party,"
to quote his own language is in favor of the old
Uuiou upon any terms. Another party is in favor
of the old Union, with a guaranty for what they con-eid- er

their rights in regard to slavery. The third,
and the most numerous and powerful, being sustained
by the Government and all its iufluence, is utterly
opposed to any union with thi North, and will agree
to nothing less than absolute Southern independence.

Remains of Gigantic Animals Discovered in Ice.
Kussinu geologists are making preparations to

promote the further discovery of congealed remains
of mammoth animals in Siberia. It is stated that
during the last two centuries at least 20,000 mam-
moths, and probably twice and thrice that number,
have been washed out of the ice and soil in which
they were embedded by the action of spring floods.
The tusks only, have been preserved, from their com-
mercial value as ivory. An effort is now to be made'
for tbe discovery and preservation of one of these
carcasses as perfect and entire as possible, as it is
considered that a microscopic investigation of the
contents of its stomach might throw a wonderful
light on a host of geological aud physiological
problems.

Curious Confession of a " Knight of the Golden
Cross." The Philadelphia Inquirer states that a
respectable man who lately died at Billsburg, Pa.,
confessed before dying that he was a Knight of the
Golden Circle; that regular communication was car-lie- d

ou between the headq iarters of the 44 Knights"
and the cabinet of Jeff. Davis. That he was cogui-za- nt

that the rebel War Departmeut had arranged
with the Knights to evacuate Richmond for the
purpose of drawing the Federal force that far South,
and while their attention was there engrossed the
rebel army, by a quick fl ink movement, would de-
scend in full force upon Washington, and, aided by
a general uprising of the Knights in Pennsylvania
and other Northern States, capture the city and seize
upon the government by force.

The First Printed Book. It is a remarkable and
most interesting fact, that the very first use to which
the discovery of printiug was applied, was the pro-
duction of the Bible. This was accomplished at
Mentz, between the years of 1450 and 1455. Gut- -
tenberg was the inventor of the art, a goldsmith
furnished the necessary f.jnds. This Bible was in
two folio volumes, which have been justly praised for
the strength and beauty of the paper, the exactness
of tbe register, and the lustre of the ink. The Work
contained twelve buudred pages and being the first
ever printed, of course involved a long period of
time and an immense amount of mental, manual,
and mechanical labor; and yet for a long time period
after it had been furnished and offered for sale, not
a single human beiug, save the artists themselves,
knew bow it bad been accomplished.

JUST RECEIVED to

Ex 'Comet.'
GATE EXTRA FLOUR,

GOTLDKN " Bakers' Flour,
Field's Stowed Oysters,

Harrison's Fresh Oysters,
Fresh Yeast Powder,

Boxes Gelatine.
Tor sale by

269-Ii- a S. SAVIDQE.

The Japan. The Manchester Guardian has tbe
following . A short time since four men, who were
quartermasters on board the Great Eastern, and
who had been gunners in the British navy, left the
6hip and joined the vessel known as the Japan, which'
was fitticg out at Greenock, for China and other
eastern ports. More recently the quartermasters
came to Liverpool, and shipped about 100 men.
Some of the men got iutoxicated, and the next day,
having learned some secrets from an indiscreet quar-
termaster, they paid a visit to Mr. Dudley, the
Americau consul, and told him that they had been
shipped for service on board the Japan, a vessel fit-

ted out to burn, sink and destroy federal vessels.
Mr. Dudley at once telegraphed to Mr. Adams, the
American minister at Loudon, who promptly called
upon Karl Russell, and the latter telegraphed to the
collector of customs at Liverpool to step the Japan.
The collector at once locked into the bill of entry,
but nothing could be seen of the Japan there. The
collector then, thinking that she might soon enter the
river, ordered four revenue gigs to cruise up and
down, and stop her as soon as shtfmade ber appear-
ance. No Japan, however, turned up, and the col-
lector then telegraphed to Earl Russell that he must
have been misiuformed. On further investigation it
was found that Mr. Dudley bad forgotten to state
that the Japan was at Greenock. However, when
this became kuown, the orders of the government
were immediately telegraphed to Greenock, but the
Japan, ed the Virginia, bad sailed for an un-kuo-

destination.

11 Y II. Y. SEVKKAXCIl.

THIS DAY,
Tlirursclay, Jxily 16,

AtlU O'CIocIi A. M., nt Sale Kooui,
Will be soM :

Bags damaged Flour, ex ' X. S. Perkiu3,"
ALSO

To Close Consignments,
Tierces Salmon, Bags Barley, llf trls Pried Appier,

And about 15 tons Iron Ballast.

ON SATURDAY,
August 15,

AT 12 O'CLOCK. XOO,
OX TIIE I It EM IS ES. WILL BE
sol.l, t Trnr's Irnne of the t'niiton
Hotel unci I'reiniMCM. including the Store

and Howling Alleys, with privilege of an extension of the same
fur a loncer term, at a price to be named at sale.

The entire premises are now undergoing thorough repairs,
and will be leased by public auction, aniens disposed of prior to
the lath insU II. W. SEVKUEXCK, Auctioneer.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rrpiIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

A take Ainirotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Uallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the l C. Advertiser Office.

8? --3m II. L. CHASE.

PER "YANKEE!"

If MD POPP BODES

Received from New York, via
San Francisco.
FIELD FORTIFICATION'SMAIIAX'S Mor. full gilt, gift book

IsAubigne's Kelormation in the time of Calvin
Mudce, a Novel Conspiracy Unveiled
l'yrannis " Stanley's Jewish Church
Pioneer Iloy Sea Kin;s Spectacle
Kesuits of Slavery Lyell's Antiquity of Maa
Brandies' and Taylor's Chemistry
Mitchell's Astronomy of the Bible
Schalk's Campaigns Every Day Philosopher
Hammond's Physiological Memoirs Lulu, a Novel
John Smart Mill on Liberty B.iok of Days
Wanderings of a Beauty Ellsworth's Penmanship
Il.iml book of General Average Gentle Sceptic
Huxley's Origin of Species Browning's Essays
Colen.i on the Pentateuch. 1st and 2d series
Kinglake's Crimean War, 1st Vol. Southern friends
Crosby's New Testament At Odde
Mysteries of Life and Death .Memoir of Kit Worth
Annnat of Scientific Discovery 18(1
Diary of an Army Surgeon Itaces of the Old War
Mystrotn on Ship Building Sorgho or the Sugar Cane
Southern History of the War
Drifting About, &c , Kc.
Cyclopedia of English Literature
Life of Gen Garibaldi
Swis Family Robinson, new edition, illustrated
Life of Gen Wintield Scott
British Poet including Thompson. Milton, Cowper, Young

and Pollock
Prison Life
The Son of a Genius
Object Lessons
Prof Silliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols
Boswell's Life of Johnson, a new edition
Pi.tmoxth Coli.ectios of Hymns and Tunes, in various

styles of binding, gilt and plain
Plymouth Collection (Hymns only) plain and gilt
Watt's Improvement of the Mind
Th Boy Soldier
Willani's Morals for the Young
Constitutions of the I'nited States
Dictionary of Mathematics
Roads and Kailroads, and how to construct thctn
Chambers' Zoology, with many illustrations
Chambers Treasury of Knowledge
Chambers' Introduction to the Sciences
Peruvian Antiquities, with Illustrations
Rhyming Dictionary
Willards' Spanish History of the United States
Peck's Ganot's Popular Physics
Beard's History of England.

Popular School Books.
Davies' Primary, School and Intellectual Arithmetics
Diivies' Goemetry, Bourdon and Legendcr
Northend's Dictation Exercises
Carl's 1st Book of Natural History
Parker's Primers and 1st Readers
Hamilton's Animal aud Vegetable Physiology
Huntington's Manual of the Fire Arts
Graded Schools
Root on School Amusement3
Barnard's School Architecture, with plans for School Houses

and Furniture
Darby's School Botany
Mansfield's Manual of Political Economy
Botta's HandBook
Dwight's Philology
Mahau's System of Logic
Mahau's Intellectual Philosophy
Porter s 1st Book of Chemistry

" 1st Book Science
M'Nally's Geography aud Atlas
Bartlett's Astronomy
Zacho's Elocution and Speaker
Davis' Surveying

N. B. The above School Books comprise the latest revised
editions, some of which have never before been introduced.

For sale by II. M. WillTN BY,

House nnd Land for sale !

ToIIE WELL-KNOW- N RESIDENCE
t Mr. T. Thrum in Manna Valley, containing 6

rooms and an outhouses requisite, me lana -

well fenced, and measures about 7 acres.
ALSO A Spring Wagon, Horse and Harness.

I'lease apply to
T. THUUM. or

372-l- m J. O. CARTER.

FCXR SALE!
THE HOUSE AND LOT ON TIIE

ttfV;;;. corner of Kiniua Place and Emma Street, at present
by J. Smithies. The lot contains an area of 1131 J

square yards. Apply to - F. S. PRA1T,
372-- 1 in Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 21.

Executory IVoticc !
rfMIE V N DERSIC N E O EXECUTOR OF

M the last will and testament of John C. Joues, late of Ho-
nolulu, deceased, duly proved July 4th ; hereby gives notice to
all persons having claims again-- t the siil Estate to present
them to him within three months ; and all persons indebted to
the Estate to pav immediately.

K. GILLILAND.
Honolulu. July 6, 1S6 . 3"2-- 3t

Executor'.; IVoticc !
UNDERSIGNED. EXECUTOR OF

JL the Estate of the late William Johnson, of Kainalio, Kona,
Hawaii, requests all persons having claim agaiast said Estate

present them, and those indebted to make payment witui
thirty days. JOHN D. PARIS.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1S53. 371-l- m

ExccutorN Xoticc!
rgMIE UNDERSIGNED APPOINTED EX'-

S ECl'TOR of the last will and testament of Chas. Brewer
2J, deceased, which was admitted to Probate on the 20th instant,
hereby gives notice that he has assumed the trust, and that all
persons owing debts to the said Chas. Brewer 2 i's Estate, are
required to pay the same tome ; and all persons having any of
the Estate f the said Chas. Brewer 2J in their possession, are
requested to deliver the same to me.

F. S. PRATT,
Executor of Chas. Brewer 2d.

Honolulu. June 22, 1S63. 370 bt

n-- J. II. COLE.

Household Furniture.
AND

EEAL ESTATE
AUCTION!

On Tuesday, Jn!y 21,
AT tO O'CLOCK, A. M..

At the Renidenc of the late Charles Brewer, 2nd, Xuuanu Val-

ley, will be sold, the

Entire Furniture of the IIoue I

Consisting cf
1 SUPERIOR CARVED ROSEWOOD PIANO,
Piano Stool and Cover, Easy Ch:dr. Warlrole,
Secretary and Book Cane, Bureaus, Sor, SMi-board-

Parlor Chairs, Rocsing Chairs, Bedstead, Matr.iaw,
Pillows Tables, Clock. Lam,

Crorkrrr. Glaa. and Earlhruwarr, Hook,
Cook Stove atul fixtures. Kitchen Furniture,

'i: CARRI.VOK IIOltNK!
SADDLE?, BRIDLE?, HARNESS,

at ii o'clock, :r..
site the residence of Jadse Andrews, in Nuuanu tftValley, owned and occupied by the la.e Chs.

Brewer 2.1, known as "MAINA ALA." situated at Kwa-koa- ,
but more fully described in Royal Patent, No. 7u. dated

Sept. 2, 1SC1, and likewise the rights of water belonging icy id
property. Terms at sale.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
J. 11. COLE,

Auct'rs- -

T1IE STUAMKU

i - -

'IILMJIEA 9

9

Wilt leave Ilonffcila

Monday, Jxily QO,
At liiiir-pa-at 4 o'clock, Tor

LAIIAINA,
KALEPOLISPO,

MAKEE'S LANDING,
KEALAKEKUA,

KAILUA,
KAWAIIIA12,

IIOXOIPU,
and IIILO,

THE SUCCEEDING TRIPS OF TIIE "K1LAUEA"
HILL. BE AS FOLLOWS :

Thurmlay, --

Monday,
July

--

Thursday,
Aur. IO

--

Thursday,
Aug. 20

--

Monday,
Sept. 3

--

Thursday,
Sept. It

- Sept. 21
JANION, GREEN if Co.,

Honolulu, June 24, 1863. (370) Agents H. S. N. Co

N. B Farties forwarding correspondence by tlie ateauier
Kilauta, not in the mail bas, are requested to huve it duly
tamped, and it would be conducive to the aafe delivery of such

correspondence, if it was forwarded through the Post Office in-

stead of being sent down to the vessel, as :e great numlier of
letters now so received, renders it difficult tor the supercargo to
collect and sort them.

I

TIIE STEAM SCHOONER

ANNIE lAUEtllE !"
On the return of the ' Annie Laurie" from

Kauai, ehe will undergo a thorough overhaul, nnd
leave again for

Nawiliwili .and Ilamilci,
ON

Monday, .Aug. 3d.
After which she will probably run two trips x-- r week, taking
Nawiliwili nnd Koloa and Nawiliwili and Ilanalri iltkr-natki.- t,

or as freight offers, and the convenience of the public
requires.

JANION, GREEN & Co.,
Honolulu, July 26, 1803. AgenUfill. g. N. Co.

THOMAS KEEGAN,

Ring St., near Casllc & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plat-- r

Paris. Kricks, and keveral other articles in the buildinn line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 871-St- n

SuiiJir Plantation !

.THE UNDERSIGNED HAS GOO ACRES
of land situated at liana, bast Maui, 4 miles from the
Hana Harbor, to which there Is a pood hard road. On

the above land there are over 200 acres which can be plowed.
There is plenty of wokI on the land for boiling, &c.; 60 acres
are cleared and ready for the plow, and could be planted with
cane at a small expense. There is on the land a frame house,
stock yard 6 rods by 6, a hog pen about 1 acre in size, and a
parden about an acre fenced in with stone. And owned by the
undersigned there are 4 yoke of oxen, ox-car- t, plows, &c, &c.
There are adjoining the land two or three hundred acres of
ttoveroraent land, (mauka,) nearly the whole of which could be
plowed. Cane in this district tassels, and must be ground off
every year, whi-- h makes 100 acres here, equal to 150 acres iu
Makawao and other places.

This is a jrood opportunity for any person wishing to engage
In the cane business. The undersigned wiil sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

F. J. STEEL,
37141m Hana, East Maui.

EX "COMET!"
BRIS. A.l) TMS. FRESH SALMON,

SALE BYFOR WILCOX, RICHARDS k Co.

HONOLULU
STEAl FLOUR MILL.

RESII EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,F Superfine Flour,
No. 2 Flour,

Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal,

Bran,
Shorts,

Crushed Horse Feed,
"Wheat and Screenings,

Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Flour,

Rye Meal,
. Barley,

California Oats,
CrackM Corn

Corn.
For sale by

372-3- m S. B WIDQE.

Inciter Press.
'UST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE.
267 1m M. WHITNEY.


